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–– The mechanical The mechanical behaviour of a material can be described largely in terms behaviour of a material can be described largely in terms 

of the of the materials propertiesmaterials properties that govern that govern plastic deformationplastic deformation and and fracturefracture

–– KnowledgeKnowledge andand understandingunderstanding ofof thethe relevantrelevant propertiesproperties isis thethe firstfirst stepstep

towardtoward improvingimproving thesethese propertiesproperties and/orand/or developingdeveloping newnew materialsmaterials withwith

superiorsuperior propertiesproperties..

–– PlasticPlastic deformationdeformation occursoccurs byby shear,shear, andand atat muchmuch lowerlower shearshear stressesstresses (or(or

tensiletensile yieldyield stresses)stresses) thanthan thethe theoreticaltheoretical shearshear stressstress asas aa resultresult ofof

dislocationdislocation slipslip..

–– Fortunately,Fortunately, aa numbernumber ofof strengtheningstrengthening mechanismsmechanisms exist,exist, wherebywhereby thethe

yieldyield strengthstrength ofof ductileductile materialsmaterials cancan bebe enhancedenhanced considerablyconsiderably



–– The mechanical The mechanical behaviour of a material can be described largely in terms behaviour of a material can be described largely in terms 

of the of the materials propertiesmaterials properties that govern that govern plastic deformationplastic deformation and and fracturefracture

WHY MATERIALS FRACTURE?WHY MATERIALS FRACTURE?

–– Examples: Examples: 

1.1. Liberty ships produced during WW2: steel became brittle in north Atlantic Liberty ships produced during WW2: steel became brittle in north Atlantic 1.1. Liberty ships produced during WW2: steel became brittle in north Atlantic Liberty ships produced during WW2: steel became brittle in north Atlantic 

sea sea 

2.2. Titanic: ductile Titanic: ductile –– brittle transition in cold waterbrittle transition in cold water

–– We need to understand how materials failWe need to understand how materials fail



–– FractureFracture isis thethe catastrophiccatastrophic breakbreak--upup ofof thethe structurestructure intointo twotwo oror moremore

pieces,pieces, usuallyusually causedcaused byby aa structuralstructural defectdefect oror aa crackcrack..

–– DueDue toto serviceservice loadingloading thethe crackcrack maymay developdevelop andand growgrow slowlyslowly inin size,size,

reducingreducing thethe strengthstrength ofof thethe materialmaterial..

–– AsAs thethe crackcrack growsgrows inin length,length, thethe strengthstrength decreasesdecreases untiluntil itit becomesbecomes

soso lowlow thatthat thethe serviceservice loadsloads cannotcannot bebe carriedcarried anyany more,more, andand fracturefracture

occursoccurs..



Three stages of fracture:

1. Crack initiation.  Crack will initiate at the point of stress concentration 

(scratches, fillets, threads, dents) when the internal stress cannot cope 

with the applied stress.

2. Crack propagation.  The applied force will propagate the crack.

• Stage I: propagates very slowly along crystallographic planes of high 

shear stress and may constitute either a large or small fraction of the 

fatigue life of a specimen.

THE PROCESS OF FRACTURE

fatigue life of a specimen.

• Stage II: the crack growth rate increases and changes direction, 

moving perpendicular to the applied stress. 

3. Fracture.  Crack that exceeds a critical size will cause fracture to occur.



–– CommonCommon causescauses ofof fracturefracture areare::

�� IncorrectIncorrect materialmaterial selectionselection

�� PoorPoor designdesign

� Holes. Either incorporated in the design for aesthetic purposes or
otherwise. Could also be due to macroscopic defect within the
materials.

�� UseUse ofof newnew designdesign oror material,material, whichwhich producesproduces unexpectedunexpected�� UseUse ofof newnew designdesign oror material,material, whichwhich producesproduces unexpectedunexpected
resultsresults

� surface damage. Due to mechanical load such as scratching
or surface roughness.

� Environment. High temperature and pressure, as well as
corrosive environment increase the cause of fracture.



–– ThereThere areare twotwo fracturefracture modesmodes::

1.1. DuctileDuctile failurefailure (high(high energy)energy):: occursoccurs withwith plasticplastic deformationdeformation.. OftenOften
thethe crackcrack willwill onlyonly propagatepropagate withwith additionaladditional appliedapplied stressstress ((stablestable
crackcrack))..

2.2. BrittleBrittle failurefailure (low(low energy)energy):: nono plasticplastic deformationdeformation.. ((crackcrack isis2.2. BrittleBrittle failurefailure (low(low energy)energy):: nono plasticplastic deformationdeformation.. ((crackcrack isis
unstableunstable))

• Catastrophic



Very 

Ductile

Moderately 

Ductile
Brittle

Fracture 

behavior:

• Classification:

DUCTILE VS BRITTLE FAILURE
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Ductile failure
--one piece

--large deformation
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Brittle failure
--many pieces

--small deformation



• Evolution to failure:

necking
void 
nucleation

void growth 
and linkage

shearing 
at surface

fracture

σ

MODERATELY DUCTILE FAILURE
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–– InIn orderorder toto preventprevent fracture,fracture, wewe mustmust knowknow howhow andand underunder whatwhat

conditionsconditions materialsmaterials failfail..

–– DesigningDesigning aa fracturefracture controlcontrol planplan requiresrequires knowledgeknowledge ofof thethe structuralstructural

strengthstrength asas itit isis affectedaffected byby cracks,cracks, andand thethe timetime involvedinvolved forfor crackscracks toto growgrow

toto aa dangerousdangerous sizesize..

–– MeaningMeaning thatthat crackscracks mustmust bebe preventedprevented fromfrom growinggrowing toto aa sizesize atat whichwhich thethe

strengthstrength wouldwould dropdrop belowbelow thethe acceptableacceptable limitlimit.. InIn orderorder toto determinedetermine

whichwhich sizesize ofof crackscracks isis admissibleadmissible oneone mustmust bebe ableable toto::

1.1. CalculateCalculate thethe structuralstructural strengthstrength affectedaffected byby crackscracks

2.2. CalculateCalculate thethe timetime inin whichwhich aa crackcrack growsgrows toto aa permissiblepermissible sizesize..

–– FractureFracture mechanicsmechanics shouldshould bebe ableable toto provideprovide answersanswers toto suchsuch questionsquestions..
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FRACTUREFRACTURE MECHANICSMECHANICS

1.1. EffectEffect ofof CracksCracks andand NotchesNotches (stress(stress concentration)concentration)

–– FlawsFlaws oror defectsdefects suchsuch asas:: notchesnotches andand crackscracks givegive riserise toto aa stressstress
concentrationconcentration (local(local regionregion wherewhere thethe stressesstresses areare higherhigher thanthan thethe
nominalnominal oror averageaverage stress)stress)..

–– ConsiderConsider FigureFigure 11a,a, therethere isis nono crackcrack (or(or notch),notch), thethe flowflow lineslines areare–– ConsiderConsider FigureFigure 11a,a, therethere isis nono crackcrack (or(or notch),notch), thethe flowflow lineslines areare
straightstraight andand thethe loadload isis uniformuniform (load(load isis evenlyevenly distributed)distributed)..

–– IfIf thethe loadload pathpath isis interruptedinterrupted byby aa cutcut (notch(notch oror crack),crack), thethe flowflow
lineslines mustmust gogo aroundaround thisthis cutcut withinwithin aa shortshort distancedistance asas shownshown inin
FigureFigure 33bb..

–– AtAt thethe tiptip ofof thethe cutcut thethe flowflow lineslines areare closelyclosely spacedspaced:: moremore loadload isis
flowingflowing throughthrough aa smallersmaller areaarea whichwhich meansmeans higherhigher stressstress:: therethere
isis STRESSSTRESS CONCENTRATIONCONCENTRATION ATAT THETHE CRACKCRACK TIPTIP



Only tensile stress in one directionOnly tensile stress in one direction

Biaxial stress: Biaxial stress: σσxx and and σσyy

Load Load Load Load 

Figure 1: loadFigure 1: load--flow lineflow line

(a)(a) (b)(b) (c)(c)

Load Load Load Load 



22.. StressStress ConcentrationConcentration factorfactor

–– AtAt thethe regionregion nearnear thethe notchnotch oror crackcrack tip,tip, thethe stressstress isis higherhigher thanthan
thethe averageaverage valuevalue andand isis calledcalled stressstress raiserraiser oror stressstress concentratorconcentrator

–– TheThe stressstress concentrationconcentration isis expressedexpressed byby aa theoreticaltheoretical stressstress
concentrationconcentration factor,factor, KKtt,, describeddescribed asas thethe ratioratio ofof thethe maximummaximum
stressstress toto thethe nominalnominal oror appliedapplied stressstress::stressstress toto thethe nominalnominal oror appliedapplied stressstress::

KKtt = = σσmaxmax//σσnomnom



Concentration of Stress at Crack 

Tip



Crack Propagation

Cracks propagate due to sharpness of crack tip  

• A plastic material deforms at the tip, “blunting” the crack.

deformed 

region

brittle 
plastic

Energy balance on the crack

• Elastic strain energy-

� energy stored in material as it is elastically deformed

� this energy is released when the crack propagates

� creation of new surfaces requires energy

plastic



–– WhereWhere aa andand bb areare asas defineddefined inin

FigureFigure 22.. TheThe radiusradius ofof curvature,curvature,

ρρ,, ofof thethe ellipseellipse isis:: ρρ== bb22/a,/a, soso thatthat

equationequation ((11--11)) cancan alsoalso bebe writtenwritten

asas::

Kt
a
bnom

= = +σ
σ

max 1 2 1.11.1
loadload

2b2b
ρρ

•• As a general rule, blunt notches, As a general rule, blunt notches, e.ge.g: a round hole, produce lower stress, : a round hole, produce lower stress, 

sharp notches cause higher stresses. By analysing a plate containing an sharp notches cause higher stresses. By analysing a plate containing an 

elliptical hole, elliptical hole, InglisInglis was able to show that the stress concentration factor is:was able to show that the stress concentration factor is:

asas::

–– oror

Kt
a

nom
= = +σ

σ ρ
max 1 2

( )
ρσσ a21

max
+= 1.31.3

1.21.2

loadload

2a2a

2b2b

Figure 2: high stress Figure 2: high stress 

concentration in elliptical notchconcentration in elliptical notch



2b2bρρρρρρρρ

loadload

2a2a

loadload



22.. StressStress ConcentrationConcentration factorfactor (cont(cont..))

–– ForFor aa circle,circle, aa == bb == ρρ,, SoSo thatthat thethe stressstress concentrationconcentration factorfactor ofof aa

circularcircular holehole isis equalequal toto KKtt == 33

–– EquationEquation ((11--22)) isis aa moremore oror lessless generalgeneral formform forfor thethe stressstress

concentrationconcentration factorfactor.. TheThe equationequation showsshows thethe largelarge effecteffect ofof thethe

notchnotch radiusradius ρρ,, thethe sharpersharper thethe notchnotch (smaller(smaller ρρ)) thethe largerlarger KKtt

2b

2a

–– ForFor ellipse,ellipse, forfor example,example, withwith a/ba/b == 33 ((ρρ == a/a/99),), KK == 11++22((33//11)) == 77

–– ForFor anan ellipseellipse withwith b/ab/a == 33 ((ρρ == 99/a),/a), KK == 11++22((11//33)) == 11..6767

–– WhenWhen aa >>>> b,b, equationequation ((11--33)) becomesbecomes::

ρσσ a2
max

= 1.41.4
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TheoreticalTheoretical CohesiveCohesive StrengthStrength

–– StrengthStrength isis duedue toto cohesivecohesive forcesforces

betweenbetween atomsatoms.. HighHigh cohesivecohesive

forcesforces areare relatedrelated toto largelarge elasticelastic

modulusmodulus andand highhigh meltingmelting pointspoints..

–– InIn FigureFigure 33,, thethe isis thethe resultantresultant ofof

thethe attractiveattractive andand repulsiverepulsive forcesforces

aaoo

Figure 3: Cohesive force as Figure 3: Cohesive force as 

function of atomic separationfunction of atomic separation
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thethe attractiveattractive andand repulsiverepulsive forcesforces

betweenbetween thethe atomsatoms.. (a(a00 isis thethe

equilibriumequilibrium separation)separation)

–– IfIf aa tensiletensile loadload isis applied,applied, ““rr””

increasesincreases.. TheThe maximummaximum inin thethe

curvecurve isis equalequal toto thethe cohesivecohesive

strengthstrength ofof thethe materialmaterial wherewhere

bothboth thethe repulsiverepulsive andand attractiveattractive

forcesforces areare decreaseddecreased..



• In the most basic terms, the strength is due to the cohesive forces between 

atoms. 

• High cohesive forces are related to

�Large elastic constants

�High melting points

�Small coefficient of thermal expansion�Small coefficient of thermal expansion

• The cohesive force-separation curve is the resultant of the attractive and 

repulsive forces between the atoms.

• The interatomic spacing of the atoms in the unstrained condition is 

indicated by a0.

• If the crystal is subjected to a tensile load, the separation between atoms 

will be increased.



–– ItIt cancan bebe estimatedestimated asas:: (theoretical(theoretical cohesivecohesive strengthstrength cancan bebe

obtainedobtained ifif assumedassumed thatthat thethe cohesivecohesive forceforce curvecurve cancan bebe

representedrepresented byby aa sinesine curvecurve

–– σσcc (or(or σσmaxmax)) isis thethe theoreticaltheoretical cohesivecohesive strength,strength, xx == aa−−aa00 isis thethe

atomicatomic displacementdisplacement withwith aa wavewave lengthlength λλ..

σ σ π
λ= c

xsin 2 1.51.5

–– ForFor smallsmall displacements,displacements, sinsin xx == xx,, thenthen::

–– ForFor brittlebrittle elasticelastic solid,solid, HookeHooke’’ss lawlaw isis
σ σ π

λ= c
x2

0a
ExE == εσ 1.71.7

1.61.6



–– SubstitutingSubstituting forfor σσ wewe havehave (eliminate(eliminate xx))::

–– IfIf wewe assumeassume thatthat aa00== λλ//22,, thenthen

σ λ
πc

E
a

=
2 0

1.81.8

–– WhenWhen fracturefracture occurs,occurs, allall thethe workwork goesgoes intointo thethe creationcreation ofof twotwo

newnew surfacessurfaces;; eacheach hashas aa surfacesurface energyenergy γγss.. ThisThis workwork donedone isis

equalequal toto thethe energyenergy requiredrequired toto createcreate thethe twotwo newnew fracturefracture

surfaces,surfaces, thatthat isis::

σ πc
E=

U
o s

= 2γ 1.101.10

1.91.9



TheThe workwork donedone perper unitunit areaarea ofof surfacesurface inin creatingcreating thethe fracturefracture isis

thethe areaarea underunder thethe stressstress--displacementdisplacement curvecurve..

–– ButBut thisthis energyenergy isis equalequal toto thethe energyenergy requiredrequired toto createcreate thethe twotwo

newnew fracturefracture surfaces,surfaces,

–– So,So,
λσγ c=

∫ ==
2/

0

2

0
sin

λ

λ
π

π

λσ
σ cx

c dxU

soU γ2=

1.111.11

–– oror

–– SubstitutingSubstituting 11..1212 intointo eqeq.. 11..88

givesgives

π

λσγ
2

c

s =

c

s

σ

πγλ 2
=

o

s

a

E

c

γσ =

1.121.12

1.131.13



–– TheThe presencepresence ofof flawsflaws oror crackscracks isis responsibleresponsible forfor thethe lowerlower thanthan idealideal
fracturefracture strengthstrength ofof engineeringengineering materialsmaterials..

–– InIn FigureFigure 22,, thethe maximummaximum stressstress atat thethe crackcrack tiptip σσmaxmax isis givengiven byby equationequation
((11..44)) asas (for(for a>>b)a>>b)::

σ σ ρmax
= 2 nom

a

–– TheThe equationequation predictspredicts anan infiniteinfinite stressstress atat thethe tiptip ofof aa sharpsharp crackcrack wherewhere ρρ
== 00..

–– However,However, nono materialmaterial cancan withstandwithstand anan infiniteinfinite stressstress.. ThisThis motivatedmotivated
GriffithGriffith toto developdevelop aa fracturefracture theorytheory basedbased onon energyenergy ratherrather thanthan locallocal
stressstress..



–– MetalsMetals deformdeform plasticallyplastically whichwhich causescauses anan initiallyinitially sharpsharp crackcrack toto bluntblunt.. InIn

thethe absenceabsence ofof plasticplastic deformationdeformation (brittle(brittle fracture),fracture), thethe minimumminimum radiusradius aa

crackcrack tiptip cancan havehave isis onon thethe orderorder ofof thethe atomicatomic radiusradius

–– TheThe sharpestsharpest possiblepossible crackcrack shouldshould bebe whenwhen ρρ == aa00 (atomic(atomic displacement)displacement)

–– Hence,Hence,

0
22

max a
a

nom
a

nom σσσ ρ == 1.141.14

–– AssumingAssuming σσmaxmax == σσcc

–– SolvingSolving forfor σσfracturefracture
a=a= halfhalf crackcrack lengthlength

0

00
2

a

E

a
a

nom
sγσ = 1.151.15

a

E

fr
s

4

γσ = 1.161.16



• Fracture mechanics was invented during World War I by English aeronautical 

engineer, A. A. Griffith, to explain the failure of brittle materials.[1] Griffith's work 

was motivated by two contradictory facts:

� The stress needed to fracture bulk glass is around 100 MPa (15,000 psi). 

� The theoretical stress needed for breaking atomic bonds is approximately 

10,000 MPa (1,500,000 psi). 

Griffith's criterion/theory

• A theory was needed to reconcile these conflicting observations. Also, experiments 

on glass fibers that Griffith himself conducted suggested that the fracture stress 

increases as the fiber diameter decreases. Hence the uniaxial tensile strength, 

which had been used extensively to predict material failure before Griffith, could 

not be a specimen-independent material property. Griffith suggested that the low 

fracture strength observed in experiments, as well as the size-dependence of 

strength, was due to the presence of microscopic flaws (cracks) in the bulk 

material.



GRIFFITHGRIFFITH THEORY FOR BRITTLE FRACTURETHEORY FOR BRITTLE FRACTURE

• The first explanation of the discrepancy between the observed fracture 

strength of crystals and the theoretical cohesive strength was proposed by 

Griffith.

• Griffith’s theory in its original form is applicable only to a perfectly brittle 

material such as glass. However, the Griffith’s ideas have had great 

influence on the thinking about the fracture of metals.influence on the thinking about the fracture of metals.

• Griffith’s proposed that a brittle material contains a population of fine 

cracks which produce a stress concentration of sufficient magnitude so 

that the theoretical cohesive strength is reached in localized regions at a 

nominal stress which is well below the theoretical value.

• When one of the cracks spreads into a brittle fracture, it produces an 

increase in the surface area of the sides of the crack. This requires energy 

to overcome the cohesive force of the atoms (increase in surface energy.



GriffithGriffith establishedestablished thethe followingfollowing criterioncriterion

forfor thethe propagationpropagation ofof aa crackcrack::

–– AA crackcrack willwill propagatepropagate whenwhen thethe decreasedecrease

inin elasticelastic strainstrain energyenergy isis atat leastleast equalequal toto

thethe energyenergy requiredrequired toto createcreate thethe newnew

crackcrack surfacesurface..

��TheThe crackcrack mustmust bebe

energeticallyenergetically favourablefavourable

σσ

energeticallyenergetically favourablefavourable

��A mechanism for crack A mechanism for crack 

propagation must be availablepropagation must be available

–– EnergyEnergy isis requiredrequired toto createcreate fracturefracture

surfacessurfaces,, whichwhich isis providedprovided byby thethe releaserelease

ofof elasticelastic strainstrain energyenergy duedue toto crackcrack

growthgrowth.. σσ

2a2a



Load, Load, σσ

• Consider the crack model as shown in the figure. The stress 

distribution for an elliptical crack was determined by Inglis. 

• A decrease in strain energy results from the formation of 

crack. 

•• Energy released due to crack growth or Energy released due to crack growth or tthe elastic strain 

energy per unit of plate thickness is equal to Ue (also can be 

written as Ua):

2a2a

Load, Load, σσ

written as Ua):

–– SubstitutingSubstituting γγss inin 11..1313

intointo 11..1010,, givesgives

• Negative sign is used because growth of the crack releases 

elastic strain energy. 

2

2

a
E

U e π
σ

−=



•• Energy is required to Energy is required to create fracture surfaces, Ucreate fracture surfaces, Uγγ or can be written as Uor can be written as Us s ( ( 

by considering 2a crack length) by considering 2a crack length) 

saU γγ 4=

•• According to According to GriffithGriffith, the crack will propagate under a constant stress if a , the crack will propagate under a constant stress if a 

small increase in crack length produces no change in the total energy of small increase in crack length produces no change in the total energy of 

the system; the increase surface energy is compensated by a decrease in the system; the increase surface energy is compensated by a decrease in 

elastic strain energy. elastic strain energy. 

–– The total energy is:The total energy is:

–– U = UU = Uγγ ––UUee

sγ
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Crack Length, aCrack Length, a

Surface EnergySurface Energy

Critical Crack LengthCritical Crack Length

dU/da=0dU/da=0

a*a*

–– The total energy is a function of The total energy is a function of 

crack lengthcrack length

–– At the critical crack length, a*At the critical crack length, a*

( )addU a
22

4 πσγ −=

Strain EnergyStrain Energy
Total Total 

EnergyEnergy

U = UU = Uγγ--UUaa

( )
E

a
sda

d
da
dU a

22

4 πσγ −=

E
a

s

da

dU

da

dU

da
dU

atherefore

2

2

,

0

πσ

γ

γ =

=

=

( )σ γ
πf

E

a
s= 2

1 2/
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